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Présentation
Objectifs

― To understand biological and technical factors that contribute to conservation of seed and plant propagation 
material.

― To define strategies of resources conservation depending on plant diversity.

― To organize operations towards maintaining the physiological and genetic integrity of seeds and propagation 
material during conservation.

― To manage large collections in the context breeding and biological resource centers (BRC).

― To integrate the regulatory framework related to the conservation, dissemination and utilization of propagation 
materiel and biological resources.

― To contribute to the understanding and preservation of biodiversity.

Contrôle des connaissances

― Challenges related to seed conservation.

― Physiology of seed storage.

― Predicting seed viability during storage.

― Methods for improving seed germination and vigor after conservation.
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― Management of a seed conservation chamber.

― Seed lot management.

― Conservation of cuttings.

― Optimization of collections management.

― Challenges of maintaining biological resources of cultivated species.

― Optimization of ex-situ conservation applied to biological resources.

― Assessment of genetic diversity for the management of collections including the specificities of the wild 
compartment.

― Utilization and promotion of collections and biological resources.

Compétences visées

― To master the biological, regulatory and organizational knowledge for the management of seed conservation.

― To be able to manage a collection of biological resources with various types of pro-pagation material.

― To be able to interact with users and stakeholders of conserved seeds and biological resources.

― To be able to report and discuss experimental results in scientific ways and critically analyze the literature on 
the topic.

Liste des enseignements
Nature CM TD TP Crédits

Seed conservation and management of plant biological ressources Matière 27h 4h 4h 3
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